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PRESS RELEASE 
	DEEP DIVE PROGRAM PRESENTS LONG-FORM EPISODIC SERIES FEATURING 

COMPLEX AND LAYERED STORIES  
  
Toronto, March 30, 2022 – Hot Docs is pleased to announce the return of its Deep Dive program for the 
2022 Festival, a showcase for docuseries in which filmmakers take full advantage of the episodic format 
to explore complex stories with depth and nuance. 
  
“The doc series in our Deep Dive program examine subjects and explore stories with great insight and 
depth,” said Shane Smith, director of programming for Hot Docs. “Hot Docs audiences will be 
enraptured by subjects including a quirky look at the end of the world, the infamous case behind the 
1974 murder of an Ontario woman, and so much more.”  
 
World premieres include In The Eye Of The Storm: The Political Odyssey Of Yanis Varoufakis, a must-
see six-part series about controversial Greek politician Yanis Varoufakis; The Unsolved Murder of 
Beverly Lynn Smith, a binge-worthy new Canadian Amazon Original docuseries that dives into the 
controversial sting operation that was designed to catch the killer of a 22-year-old woman in Raglan, 
Ontario; and We’re All Gonna Die (Even Jay Baruchel), a smart and quirky series about the end of the 
world hosted by Jay Baruchel that invites top scientists, activists, and experts to explore the global crises 
that could cause humanity's demise and offer solutions. Deep Dive will also present the international 
premiere of Absolute Beginners, a visual yearbook that transports us to a pastoral Danish boarding 
school and introduces us to 120 teenagers finding love, heartbreak, friendship, and self-acceptance 
during the pandemic.   
 
Screening times and descriptions for films in the Deep Dive program appear below. In many cases, 
filmmakers will be in attendance for post-screening discussions. For more information on the program 
please visit www.hotdocs.ca/whats-on.  
 
ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS 
D: Thora Lorentzen | P: Rikke Tambo | Denmark | 2021 | 372 min | International Premiere 
This immersive visual yearbook transports us to a pastoral Danish boarding school where 120 teenagers 
quickly go from total strangers to chosen family while receiving an education in acceptance and self-love 
in the time of COVID. 
 

Sunday, May 1 11:30 AM Varsity 7 
 
IN THE EYE OF THE STORM: THE POLITICAL ODYSSEY OF YANIS VAROUFAKIS 
D: Raoul Martinez | P: Sol Tryon, Amir Amirani | UK | 2022 | 250 min | World Premiere 
Controversial politician Yanis Varoufakis famously resigned from government rather than sign a 
fraudulent bail-out deal for an impoverished Greece–the only finance minister to defy the European 
establishment. A must-see series about one of the foremost political figures of our age. 
 

Saturday, April 30 11:00 AM Varsity 6 
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THE UNSOLVED MURDER OF BEVERLY LYNN SMITH 
D: Nathalie Bibeau | P: Tara Jan | Canada | 2022 | 175 min | World Premiere 
The Canadian Amazon Original docuseries dives deep into the elaborate and controversial sting 
operation that was designed to catch the killer of 22-year-old Beverly Lynn Smith–but only ended up 
raising more questions–and a search for justice that spans six decades. 
 

Saturday, April 30 6:00 PM TIFF Bell Lightbox 2 
 
WE'RE ALL GONNA DIE (EVEN JAY BARUCHEL) 
D: Victoria Lean | P: Stuart Henderson, Victoria Lean, Ben Travers | Canada | 2022 | 60 min | World 
Premiere 
In this smart, playful, and quirky docuseries about the end of the world, host Jay Baruchel joins top 
scientists, activists, and experts to explore the global crises that could cause humanity's demise, all while 
finding the solutions and technological innovations that might save us all. 
 

Friday, April 29 9:00 PM Hot Docs Ted Rogers Cinema 
 

-30- 
 
Hot Docs (www.hotdocs.ca), North America’s largest documentary festival, conference and market, is a 
not-for-profit organization dedicated to advancing and celebrating the art of documentary and to 
creating production opportunities for documentary filmmakers. Hot Docs will present its 29th annual 
edition from April 28 to May 8, 2022 in cinemas across Toronto as well as online to audiences 
throughout Canada. The Festival will offer a dynamic hybrid experience for industry delegates, including 
a live three-day program of knowledge sessions and networking events on its first weekend and online 
market programs and sessions, including the renowned Hot Docs Forum, Hot Docs Deal Maker, 
Distribution Rendezvous and The Doc Shop. Year-round, Hot Docs supports the Canadian and 
international industry with professional development programs and a multi-million-dollar production 
fund portfolio, and fosters education through documentaries with its popular free program Docs For 
Schools. Hot Docs owns and programs the Hot Docs Ted Rogers Cinema, a century-old landmark located 
in Toronto’s Annex neighbourhood and the world’s first and largest documentary cinema, and operates 
Hot Docs at Home streaming platform.  
 
Starting Wednesday, March 30, Festival ticket package holders, including Doc Soup subscribers, can 
redeem their ticket packages, and Hot Docs Members can purchase single tickets. Starting Tuesday, April 
5, single tickets will be available to the public. Tickets and ticket packages can be purchased and/or 
redeemed online at www.hotdocs.ca or in person at Hot Docs Ted Rogers Cinema Box Office, located at 
506 Bloor Street West (hours vary daily in accordance with screenings). Single tickets are $19 to regular 
Festival screenings and $22 to Special Presentations and events. A Festival 6-Pack is $99 (on sale April 5), 
a Festival 12-Pack is $189, and a Festival 20-Pack is $269.  Hot Docs offers free tickets for all screenings 
before 5:00 p.m. to those 60+ and students with valid photo I.D., available online the day of the 
screening, subject to availability. Free screenings for students courtesy of CBC GEM.   
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Hot Docs is proud to include Scotia Wealth Management as its Presenting Platinum Partner; Rogers 
Group of Funds as its Founding Partner; CBC Gem as its Signature Partner; Cineplex and Netflix as its 
Presenting Partners; and Telefilm Canada and the Government of Ontario as its Major Supporters.  
 
FILM STILLS AVAILABLE  
Media Download Site: https://downloads.hotdocs.ca/downloads    
Password: hdmedia22 
 
Media Contact:   
Virginia Kelly  
V Kelly & Associates, Inc.   
Telephone: 416-839-9239  
Email: info@vkpr.ca    
 
 
  
	


